JOINT BASE ANDREWS PAINTBALL FIELD VOLUNTEER

JOINT BASE ANDREWS PAINTBALL VOLUNTEER
DESCRIPTION OF DUTIES AND REQUIREMENTS
Installation: Joint Base Andrews, Maryland

Activity and Title: Paintball Field Volunteer

MAJOR DUTY DESCRIPTION
Facility cleaning, setup, and tear down. The ability to verbally communicate and
enforce all safety rules; maintain well rounded knowledge of the paintball field.
Supervision of the chronograph station, filling tanks, and minor equipment repair.
Ensure all customers read and sign all required waivers before being allowed to
play. Ensure Safety briefings are verbally given to each participant, with emphasis
on safety prior to entering the paintball field.
Assists, as needed, in any other activities that may be necessary to successfully
operate the paintball field and program area.

QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS
1-2 years experience in working on and repairing paintball equipment. General
understanding of paintball industry including tournaments, teams, and games is
required. Must be CPR/First Aid Certified and adhere to all guidelines of hired
staff. Must be self-motivated, detail oriented and organized. Strong, positive
attitude and work ethic desired.
Must commit to one season (April to August) of on the job training with qualified
Outdoor Recreation personnel. A commitment of no less than three to five hours
per week or 12 hours a month will be required for training. After completion of
one Paintball Season training, a commitment must be made to volunteer a
minimum of five (5) hours per week or 15 hours per month the following season.
A short resume must be submitted with two references to, Dani Mayfield at
Outdoor Recreation Bldg 1235. The final decision of acceptance will be made by
the Outdoor Recreation Director. Remaining status as a qualified volunteer will
require a commitment to fill a irregular tour of duty, Saturday 12-5 and evenings
on the Paintball Field.
Volunteer recruitment will be a continual and ongoing process.

